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Cavernous malformations: Hemorrhage risk reduction after gamma knife radiosurgery
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Objective. The natural history of cavernous malformations (CMs) has remained unclear for many years, mainly because of the
difﬁculty of diagnosing this lesion with computed tomography scanning and angiography in the past. This lack of knowledge
has made treatment decisions difﬁcult. Indeed, the use of Radiosurgery is nowadays controversial. The purpose of this paper is
to throw light on the effectiveness of Gamma Knife in high risk CMs analyzing 32 cases with long-term outcome.
Methods. We retrospectively reviewed our experience during the past 15 years. Thirty-two high surgical risk CMs underwent
Gamma Knife Radiosurgery from 1994 to 2006. Seventeen women and ﬁfteen men were treated with a mean age of 40 years.
Lesions were located in: brainstem (21), thalamus/basal ganglia (3) and hemispheric eloquent areas. Gamma Knife radiosurgery
(GKRS) was used as a primary treatment in 29 patients. In 3 patients was use after a failed microsurgery. All patients had
experienced at least one symptomatic bleeding before treatment. The median malformation volume was 1.9 cm3. The mean
coverage dose was 11.29Gy and the mean maximum dose was 16.99Gy. The pre-GKRS hemorrhage rate was calculated from
the number of bleedings in the interval between birth and the GKRS considering the malformation could be present since birth.
Observation period is assumed to be the patient’s lifetime.
Results. The median length of follow-up was 119 months. Imaging after GKRS revealed a regression in the targeted volume in
16 CMs. In 11 CMs stabilization was observed. Volumen status is unknown in 4 patients. The pre-treatment annual hemorrhage
rate was 3.04%, compared with 2.8% during the ﬁrst 3-year latency interval, and 0.44% thereafter. Four patients developed
new location-dependent neurological deﬁcits after Radiosurgery. All of them recovered fully from these non-bleeding-related
symptoms.
Conclusions. Although the efﬁcacy and safety of Radiosurgery in CMs remains unclear, it seems that some reduction in the bleeding
rate occurs after a 3-year latency period. Highly conformal GKRS seems to signiﬁcantly minimize the adverse radiation effects.
A prospective randomized trial of conservative treatment versus radiosurgery and microsurgery should be performed in order
to verify their real efﬁcacy and related side effects.
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Resumen
Objetive: To analyse dosimetric and geometric accuracy of gated VMAT delivered with a TrueBeamSTx system using ﬂattening
ﬁlter free (FFF) beams.
Material and methods. VMAT/RapidArc was commissioned in Eclipse and Pinnacle treatment planning systems and accuracy of
VMAT dose calculation was tested and evaluated for conventional and FFF beams previously to gated tests. Geometric accuracy
and isodose distribution were measured using radiochromic ﬁlm and ionization chamber dosimetry in a RW3 slab phantom and
a gating platform.
Results. were analysed using an end-to-end methodology and in house developed software. Phantom is scanned using 4D CT
scanner, and treatment phase is choosen from respiratory curve. Then, using RPM gating system and a marker block respiratory
curve is acquired in TrueBeamSTx system. Two sets of respiratory orthogonal kV images are acquired at beam-on and beam-off,
and mean position of both sets is set as treatment position. Geometric accuracy is assessed using isodose lines in ﬁlm dosimetry
and dosimetric accuracy is assessed comparing gated versus non gated treatments.
Results. Agreement was found to be less than 0.8 mm between the measured and calculated isodose distribution. To obtain this
accuracy is mandatory to obtain two set of kV images, because offset between internal and external markers in the respiratory
cycle could make big differences in isocenter position. Dosimetric difference between gated and non gated treatment is less than
0.6%, having more than 20 beam-on/off cycles per arc. Beam-on time is increased depending on the patient’s breath pattern, but
FFF modes contributes to lowering treatment times in a 4x factor.
Conclusions. Gated VMAT using FFF beams have been successfully implemented. An end-to-end test methodology shows that
treatment plans could be administer with high geometric and dosimetric accuracy. Patient setup procedure is a key issue in
order to avoid misalignments between external and internal movements.
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